
 
Local Council 47 Meeting held: 
 
Dec 10, 2015 
11:15am 
North Italia 
 
Chair:  LEC President Melissa Hooper 
 
Memebers in attendance:  Melissa Hooper, Craig Iwasaki, Maile Hernandez, Cindy 
Lam-Genova, Joni Kashiwai, Doug Miller, Alvin Dajano, Wes Hirata 
 
FlightPAC  (Political Action Committee) presentation:  Doug Miller & Joni 
Kashiwai 
 
Successful campaigns:  OSHA protections in the cabin, KCM, FAA certification, FMLA, 
seniority protections in mergers 
Current issues:  FAA reauthorization bill (rest requirements), human trafficking 
awareness incorporated in recurrent, dangerous weapons off planes (knives and 
plastic guns), actual aircraft certification for evacuations vs. computer models, gov’t 
subsidies of gulf carriers, Trans-Pacific Partnership, mandated measures to prevent 
the spread of communicable diseases 
 
*getting a law passed is better than airline policy (which is continuously changing); 
also that makes one less thing to spend $ and energy negotiating (and again we 
could lose it in future negotiations) 
*FlightPAC allows us to be involved in political process by grouping $ together to 
lobby for issues to help our career; $ goes to congressmen that will fight for us-no 
matter which party 
*union dues can not be used for lobbying;  union dues are for operations, contract 
support, negotiations 
*payroll deductible $10/month (Doug is checking on whether it is deducted from 1 
paycheck or split between 2), but can’t do online because need a signature; contact 
Doug to sign up or visit http://legislative.afacwa.org/ and click on the FlightPAC tab 
for more information and current initiatives 
 
 
Contract/Negotiations Game: 

1. What does CBA stand for? 
       Collective Bargaining Agreement, official name for “our contract” 
2. In the Aviation industry, what statute governs labor relations?  Which section 

is it? 
      RLA-railway labor act; sec 6 
3. Does our contract expire or become amendable?  What is the difference? 
      Amendable-continues until we negotiate something else 
4. When does our contract/LAX side letter become amendable? 

http://legislative.afacwa.org/


      Dec 31, 2016 
5. How early does our CBA allow us to begin negotiations? 
      6 months 
6. Name something that will happen before our contract becomes amendable. 
      Negotiating committee selected, survey sent out 
7. Who can apply to be on the negotiating committee?  What does good 

standing mean? 
      Any member in good standing (current with dues) 

       * announcement coming out soon and applicant interviews in Jan  
8. Who selects the committee? 
      Each LEC President has 1 vote regardless of membership size; MEC president tie          
breaker 
9. How many people are on the committee? 
       Per AFA Constitution and Bylaws size of airline-over 1200 members then 3 plus    
MEC President position is ex-officio (automatic); once elected the committee selects 
a chair  
10. How long is the negotiation committee member term? 
      Until an agreement is reached and until a new committee is selected 
11. Who is currently on the negotiating committee (until a new one is selected)? 
      Diana Huihui, Kaimi Lee and Scott Akau plus MEC President Sharon Soper 
12. Who sends out the survey? 
      AFA/union, not company (company does Na Leo) 
*You need a correct address for the survey.  Contact Maile to check if you are 
uncertain what address AFA has on file.  You can change your address at 
http://www.afacwa.org/change_of_address  
13. What is the purpose of the survey? 
      Survey drives the opener (initial set of proposals); company will have their own  
opener 
*Negotiating  committee members will be interviewed and selected in Jan and then 
attend training the end of March.  After that they will begin work on the survey. 
 
Meeting Adjourned:  1:15pm 
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